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BAU-XI GALLERY | DUFFERIN

VENUE RENTAL PACKAGE 2024



As one of Canada’s most established galleries, Bau-Xi Gallery | Dufferin offers a blend of elegant ambiance 
and artistic allure, making it a perfect environment for unforgettable events where creativity and sophistication 
converge. 

Situated within the vibrant community of Geary Avenue, Bau-Xi Gallery | Dufferin is ideal for corporate and 
private functions, including seated dinners, cocktail receptions, corporate meetings and business conferences.  
Enhance your event at Bau-Xi Gallery | Dufferin  by having one of our Art Specialists on-site to give your guests 
a curatorial tour of the exhibitions on display. 



• Complimentary Site Visits 

• Events Manager on Site for Events

• Preffred Catering Partners

• Track Lighting Throughout

VENUE INFORMATION

• Full-day or Evening Rentals until 12 am

• Corkage Fee -  $250 

• No Minimum Spend

• On-Site Kitchen, Fridge and Oven 

*Art Specialist on-site to give guests a curatorial tour of the exhibitions 

MAIN FLOOR UPPER FLOOR





GROUND LEVEL





SECOND LEVEL





RENTAL POLICES
 
Venue rental is confirmed after a non-refundable 50% depos-
it is paid upon signing the Venue Rental contract. 

Security is required for events with 50+ people and/or serving 
alcohol (1 guard per 75 guests). Bau-Xi Gallery | Dufferin will 
provide security guards for a $50 p/h rate per person. 

All events require proof of event insurance obtainable at 
Duuo. 

All deliveries must be made on the day of the event. On-site 
alcohol must be accompanied by a Special Occasion Permit 
(SOP) supplied by the client or the caterer. 

VENUE CAPACITIES

Each Floor:
175 Guests Per Floor (Standing)
Seated Capacity Based on Event Layout 
 
Washrooms:  
Ground Floor | 2 
Second Floor  | 4





EXCLUSIVE CATERERS

FOOD DUDES 
https://thefooddudes.com/

ELLE CUISINE
https://www.ellecuisine.ca/ 

KISS THE COOK 
https://www.kissthecookcatering.com/

COUTURE CUISINE
https://couturecuisine.com/ 

PROVISIONS 
https://www.provisionsto.com/ 

DANIEL ET DANIEL 
https://www.danieletdaniel.ca/ 

Bau-Xi Gallery | Dufferin has selected some of the best caterers in the city to feature as our exclusive catering 
partners. Each of our partners will assist you with the set-up of the event and rent all necessary furniture and 
dishware based on your individual needs. When working with our catering partners, the 7% landmark fee will 
be added to your catering invoice. Should you wish to bring in an external caterer, the landmark fee is 15%. 



Available Equipment On-Site:

• Full Kitchen (dishwasher, fridge, oven)
• Staff Room/ Prep Room
• Loading Dock
• Elevator 
• Parking
• Wi-Fi
• Contemporary Art on the Gallery Walls

Furniture Rentals: 

  
 
Browse avaibale items at https://www.chairman-
mills.com/products/.

ADDITIONAL VENUE PARTNERS



ADDITIONAL VENUE PARTNERS

Collective Arts fuses the creativity of craft beverages with the inspired talents of artists from around 
the world. The company features limited-edition works of art on the labels and works to make sure 
the liquid on the inside is as diverse and creative as the artists they profile. Originally consisting of 
just a few craft beers, constant innovation and experimentation have led Collective Arts’ catalogue of 
offerings to grow and include award-winning gins, barrel-aged rums, delicious premixed cocktails, 
refreshing sparkling water, and indistinguishable non-alcoholic beers.

Paradise Grapevine is a natural wine bar and restaurant serving up wine regional-inspired classics 
alongside their own low-intervention wines. After making wine in the nooks and crannies of other 
wineries for three years, Paradise Grapevine opened its very own winery in the heart of the energetic 
industrial-meets-suburban strip of Geary Avenue in the summer of 2022. 

SUPRE is a boutique service staffing company established in the summer of 2021. Current clients 
include: OVO, The NBA, Celebrity/Michelin and private chefs and caterers. The brand is all about 
being bold, distinct +  refined, with a focus on being creative, timely and trend-forward.

DJ Floh Back Productions team shares a standard for spinning flawlessly mixed sets across all genres, 
knowing the perfect song to drop at every moment. The clients trust their club-calibre DJs to provide 
the soundtrack for their classy private parties, lavish galas, intimate restaurants, and raging dance 
party weddings and take the crowd to a place of collective happiness.



ADDITIONAL VENUE PARTNERS

Melanna Orr is a singer-songwriter and music composer. In the bustling city of Toronto, she at-
tempts to spread serene vibes through original song compositions made of melodious bossa nova 
notes and her mellifluous voice. “I’ve always loved the dreamy sway of Bossa Nova music and its 
carefree essence. The motivation behind the creation of my music is to bring peace and calm to the 
chaotic movement of modern life. The effortless and melancholic vocals from the late Joao Gilberto 
are one of the reasons I was drawn to the style of music. The ambiance of his music welcomed me 
into a realm of creativity that I have called my home ever since.”

“Welcome to Arche (Arche de Fleurs) ; a team initiative between 2 women with a collective expe-
rience of floristry, event styling & prop design of over 10 years. We each bring a unique experience  
to the table, creating bespoke arrangements to suit all events. We love nature’s wonderful flora and 
fauna, we appreciate all things and blooming, let us convey your love through flowers.”

Diego Moura is a professional wedding photography service based in Toronto. Diego is a fun profes-
sional photographer who truly adore capturing the precious moments. He will strive to document 
your wedding day in a way that authentically portrays your partnership. Diego will demonstrate a 
genuine appreciation for your special day, ensuring that it is one to remember.”

Elevate every gathering with PartyPix’s exclusive photo booth rentals, where elegance meets inno-
vation. The customizable photo experiences, from GIFs to boomerangs and videos, are designed to 
capture every moment with a touch of sophistication. Partnering with PartyPix ensures your event 
not only stands out but remains etched in the memories of your guests.



Parking LotParking Lot
DIRECTIONS

1384 Dufferin Street, Toronto, M6H 4C8 

Open Daily 10 AM - 5:30 PM

T. 416-977-0600
toronto@bau-xi.com

https://bau-xi.com/


